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Ursinus Girls Give IMOVIE WilL _BE SHOWN FRIDAY I WSGA To Hav~W~ Stamp Booth Jackie Loughead's Orchestra To Play
On Ice is the tiLIe
As a pal t of the program to
A
· Ba II Th·IS S aturd ay N·Igh t
To War Fund Drive of Everything's
the moving picture to be shown
revive interest in the sale of
t S
enlor
I

I

I

in Pfahler hall on Friday, December
10, at 7:30 p. m.
This is the first of several popular
movies that the College has contraded to show for the entertuinment of the whole student body.
There is no admission charge.
I
More pictures will be shown as
announced in the social calendar.
There will be such thrillers as Captain Fury and One Billion B. C.

Women Average More Than
Dollar Per Person

I

war bonds and stamps, the
Women's Student Government
association will have erected by
tomorrow a booth in the Supply
store where students may buy
bonds and stamps after lunch
and dinner.
- - - --

You can be there-You can give!
That is the plea of the National
War fund, and Ursinus women,
eager to be there, and eager to give,
have donated an average of more
IVI
than one dollar per person to this
great cause. The Women's student
Government association sponsored
the drive on campus.
Women Especially Desired
Although the contributors cann?t be. t?ere in person, their money
For Federal Agencies Work
will vlSlt every USO club, every
_ __
refuge center, every feeding sta-Over a hundred draftsmen are
Will you .give ~ pint of blood to being sought by the U. S. Civil Sertion, and every other area of human need me~ ~~ the National War I s~ve ~ .soldler's hfe? The students Ivice commission fOI~ work in Fedfund. Both clvllIan and Navy stu- 01 U~smu~ and reslc:Ients of C?l- eral agencies that lS necessary to
dents at Ursinus realize this fact, legevl11e WIll have thIS opportumty I the prosecution of the war. Enand that is why they responded so on Thursday, December 16.
trance salaries range from $1,752
willingly to Mr. Joel Francis' reIf you are between the ages of 21 to $3,163 a year, including pay for
quest for support to the drive.
and 60 and in normal good health, the eight hours of overtime inThe campaign was carried on t~e Red Cross Blood Donor service corporated in the 48-hour federal
through dormitory competition on WIll be glad to have your blood as workweek.
a percent~ge b~is, and a captain the n~ed is urgent!. T.his ?~OOd'l Draftsmen of all types are needwas appomted m each dorm to ma~e mto. plasy?a, WOl ks lis mnacle ed, particularly ship, electrical, and
have charge of canvassing.
of llfesavmg nght at the batLIe mechanical draftsmen, as well as
Lyn.newood had the distinction front 01' on a storm-tossed destroy- topographic draftsmen. Agencies
of bemg the first dorm to reach er.
needing these types of personnel in
the. 100 0/0 mark in its donations,
For the first donation each vol- the greatest numbers are the sevwhile. Gle?wood was the first whose unteer receives a bronze lapel pin; eral bureaus of the Navy departcontnbutlOns were over 100(/c.
for the third, a silver pin. Students ment the Coast and Geodetic surThe dorm contributions are:
are urged to volunteer early in the vey ~f the Department of ComDormitory
No. of gil'ls Total week so that a schedule of appoint- merce, and the Geological survey
Highland ........................ 16
6.81 ments might be made. If students of the Department of the Interior.
944 ................................. 15
8.50 have preferences in regard to time, The Treasury department and the
Fircroft ........................ 17
17.00 they will be honored as much as War Production board utilize staLynnewood .................... 12
12.00 possible. Failure to keep an ap- tistical draftsmen.
612 .................................. 14
14.00 pointment may prevent another
Qualified engineering draftsmen
Shreiner ........................ 29
30.50 person from donating unless a in any field are urged to apply.
South ............................ 2l
2l.00 notice is given immediately.
However, persons without previous
Hobson ............................ 17
12.50
The Women's Student Govern- experience in the fields where needs
Maples ............................ 30
30.00 ment association is handling the exist may be appointed and trained
Duhring ............................ 9
8.00 arrangements. Margie Gelpke '46, in the subject. Women are especi25.00 and Winifred Clark '46, are co- ally desired.
Clamer . ........................ 25
25.00 chairmen. The time will be anThe need for draftsmen is greatGlenwood ...................... 24
Day Study ................. 25
25.00 nounced later.
est in Washington, D. C. However,
Campus organizations also con-'
draftsmen are also needed in all
tribntpd t('l the ('..aUSC, the combined T
IT'.}
n,
Dal't." of 1111" TJnitpd St.~les ::).'1. wpll
Y's and the Women's Student j (tHe
11 t let UeLOmeS as its territories and possessions.
council each giving $25, and S01't I Interested persons may seCUl'e
ol'ities contributing $41.85.
ew
reSI en
Announcement 283 and application
Although the dollar which was
forms from first- and second-class
contributed means little to the
Jane Kircher '44, was elected post offices; from Civil Service reggiver, it will mean entertainment president of the International Re- ional offices in regional headquartfor fighting men, food for starv- lations club at the recent reorgani- ers' cities; Or from the U. S. Civil
ing Greeks, medical supplies to zation meeting of the group. Other
('ontinu~d on pag-e 4)
gallant Russians, much needed as- new officers are Betty Jane Cas(Continued on page 4)
sett '45, vice-president; Inge Benda ENGLISH AND SPANISH CLUBS
'44, secretary-treasurer, and Peggy HAVE MEETINGS THIS WEEK
PRE.MED SOCIETY WILL SEE
Brunner '46, program chairman.
Sophomores, upperclassmen and
Spanish Club
MEDICAL MOVIES TOMORROW V-12 students who wish to become The Spanish club will elect a
Movies dealing with medical sub- IRC members may hand appJica- president at a meeting this week,
jects will highlight the initial meet- tions to club officers tonight. New the time of which will be anwill be entertained at a nounced. Anyone interested may
ing of the James M. Anders Pre- members
attend.
Medical society tomorrow night at reception December 14.
The
club
will
meet
the
first
and
President Glen Stuart '44, has an8:00 p. m. in the auditorium of
third Tuesdays of each month, be- nounced her resignation. Other
Pfahler hall.
Dr. J. Harold Brownback, spon- ginning tomorrow night at 7:30 officers of the club at present are
Helen Dean '44, vice-president, and
sor of the group, will offer intro- o'clock in Shreiner.
following books were recent- Jean Featherer '45, secretary.
ductory remarks an!) will explain ly The
presented to the IRC by the CarAll meetings of the group are
various aspects of the organization. negie
Endowment for International conducted in Spanish.
An election of officers for the comPeace, which sends the club books
English Club
ing term will follow.
C I
K' b
'44
'Il
.
In spite of the difficulties in- yearly:
R. B. Mowart, Preston Slosson,
aro yn . lr y
,~l
reVIew
volved at the present time in ob- History of the English-Speaking Stephen vmcent. Benet s West~rn
taining speakers, a number of P
I
Star at the Enghsh club meetmg
prominent authorities have been e~: ~.' McIver, Toward An Abid- tonight at 9:00 p. m. at the home
engaged to lecture at future meet«'Ol1tifllJ( <I on page 4)
of Dr. Norman E. McClure.
ings.
All civilian and V-12 students are
invited to attend.

C· ·1 Servlce
· Seek s
10 ver 100 Dra ft smen

Red Cross Requests
Blood Donations I

#

N
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Freshmen Revel at Annual Banquet
In Freeland Hall-Without Sophomores

CALENDAR
Monday, December 6
Physical Education club,
7:30 p. m., Rec center
French club, 8:00 p. m.
English club, 9:00 p. m., Dr.
McClure's
Tuesday, December 7
IRC, 7:30 p. m.
Spanish club, 7: 30 p. m.
Pre-med society, 8:00 p. m.,
Pfahler hall
Thursday, December 9
Music organizations, 7: 00 p.
m., Bomberger hall
Friday, December 10
Movie, Pfahler hall, 8:00 p. m.
Big and little sister party,
8:00 p. m.
Saturday, December 11
Senior ball, 8:00-12:00 p. m.,
Thompson-Gay gymnasium
Sunday, December 12
Tea for entire student body,
2:00-5:00 p. m., Shreiner
hall
Vespers, 6:30 p. m., Bomberger hall

by Richard
Warning to all freshman men:
Do YOU want to marry that girl
who sat across from you at the

Clover '45
istrar's office all afternoon, "Killer",
Shirley Klein, Betty Bradway, and
Jim Marshall decided that they
were juniors, realized that they
freshman banquet? If not, please were the class officers, and arrived
leave college immediately! On the at the banquet in the "nick" of
other hand, if she seemed nice, and time.
was beautiful (nearly all Ursinus
Did any of you notice Jim Margirls are, of course), stick around, shall at the banquet? He was plainkid, and you'll probably marry the ly visible, licking his chops at the
·dame. Look at Dr. Brownback, for sight of the chickenfS).
After the excitement of the kidI instance. From what we saw, he
certainly didn't get a bad deal.
napping was all over, and the
Warning to all Jreshman women: sophs had returned Don WickerBe careful, girls; you ('ould see as ham, in order to avoid his being
well a.s we could last Friday night overcut in classes, the frosh sudthat there were many more girls denly decided that their president
than' boys. So, it' you decide to was ag'ain in danger of being kidmarry the fellow across the table. napped.
Consequently, he was
(that is, the one who sat opposite 'rescued' by the freshmen, and hidyOU), be very certain that your den until banquet time.
dream boy hasn't been doing too
The affair concluded with one
much stray dreaming himself. Re- great question still in the minds of
member -he had plenty to dream the frosh. That was, "Did Doc
about.
I Hellemann meet his wife at a freshAfter counting credits in the l'eg- man banquet somewhere?"

I
I

I

Curtain Club To Give
Jupiter Laughs Next
Jupiter Laughs, by A. J. cronin"
has been chosen as the play to be
given in January by the Curtain
club. All members will be eligible
for tryouts, which will be held as
soon as the playbooks arrive.
New members of the club, as the
result of the tryouts held last
week, are as follows: Constance
Johnson '46, Fritz Heimbach V-12,
James Dull V-12, Carol Strode '47,
Carolyn Howells '47, Charlene Taylor '47, Eileen Smith '44, Ethel
Evans '45, Geraldine Kirkpatrick
'47, James D. Preaskorn '45, Lois
Wilson '47, Joan Wilmot '47, Beverly
Cloud '45, Jeanne Loomis '47, Marjorie Coy '47, Virginia Haller '47,
Robert Quay V-12, and Leonard
Schwartzstein V-12.
Humorous monologues, stories in
dialect, selections of poetry, and
familiar quotations were either read
or recited, and the hopefuls were
judged on their posture, speech
volume, clearness, tone quality, and
stage presence. Upon completion
of each selection, the newcomer
took in hand a glass of water, carrying it from one side of the stage
to the other, pouring the contents
into an empty glass, and l'eturning with the empty glass to the
starting position. This was a test
for posture and stage presence.

Dancers To Be Served Food
At Intermission in Freeland

-I

Students, V-12 men, and their
guests will dance to the music of
Jackie Loughead's orchestra at the
Senior ball to be held in the
Thompson-Gay gymnasium on Saturday, December 11 , from 8 '00 to
.
12 :00 p. m.
No outside couples will be admitted. Students and V-12 men
desiring to bring guests must obtain an invitation from the program committee which consists of
co-chairmen Anna McDaniel and
William Middleton V-12, and Mary
Jane Lytle, Emily Greenawald, Jean
Espenshade, and Margaret McKinney .
James Marshall, president of the
senior class, announces an innova-

t)on in the form of food, probably
a breakfast, to be served in the
upper and lower dining rooms during intermission. Navy men may
sit in either of the dining rooms.
This plan of serving breakfast during intermission has worked out
successfully at other eastern caIleges for several years.
Tentative plans for decoration
call for the scene of a hunting lodge.
Members of the decoration committee include co-chairmen Jane
Kircher and John Fitzgerald V-12,
TO ENTERTAIN STUDENTS and Mary Evaul, Betty Baberich,
S
Mildred Halbruegge, Jessanne Ross,
AT TEA IN SHREINER HALL
IRichard Hart, and John Yost.
Jackie Loughead's thirteen piece
Sunday afternoon will find the orchestra from Chester was secured
students en masse at Shreiner hall by co-chairmen Loraine Walton
when the Y's entertain at a wei-I and Gene Massey V-l2, and Leona
come tea.
Miller.
With Navy and civilian stuIn the receiving line will be James
dents invited, Betty Jane Cassatt, Marshall, president of the senior
social committee head, and Lois class, and his guest, Dr. and Mrs.
Ann Fairlie, of the program group, Norman E. McClure, Dean Whorten
are sharing the responsibility.
A. Kline, Dean of Women Camilla
Mrs McClure, Mrs Helfferich, Miss B. Stahr, Dr. and Mrs. deorge HartStahr, and Mrs. Sheeder will do the zell, and Dr. and Mrs. J. Harold
honors at the table while decOl'a- Brownback, chaperones.
tions are in charge of Justine Richards '46. Emma K. Hartman '44, HEAD COOK AT COLLEGE DIES
heads the refreshment committee
and Anne Styer '46, the entertain- AT HOME OF HEART ATTACK
ment.
The World Student Service fund
Joseph Taphorn, head cook at
drive originally scheduled for this Ursinus College for II years, died
week has been postponed until yesterday at his home in Evansburg
March.
at the age of 41.
John Swamley, youth secretary
He was recovering from a heart
of the Fellowship of Reconciliation attack which had confined him to
of the Society of Friends, spoke to Norristown hospital for a month
a group of twenty-five interested recently . He had been in ill health
students at the Sheeder home Fri- since last August.
day evening. The talk on the peace
A native of Germany, Mr. Tapafter this war was followed by an horn served in the German army
animated discussion and refresh- in World War I and suffered chest
ments.
wounds.
Mr. Taphorn had resided in the
DR. GEORGE HARTZELL SPEAKS men's dormitory until last March,
when he married Anneliese HenTO STUDENTS AT VESPERS
nesser and moved to Evansburg.
His wife survives him.
With Dr. George W. Hartzell as
Services will be held Thursday at
the guest speaker, Vesper services 8 :30 a. m. at the Fluehr Funeral
were sponsored last evening at home, Philadelphia, with requiem
6:30 p. m. by the combined Y's in mass at 10 a. m. at st. Henry's
Bomberger chapel.
church. Interment will be in Holy
Professor of German, Dr. Hart- Sepulcher cemetery, Philadelphia.
zell stressed the fact that when we
judge others, we judge them by
Our own actions. And in so doing BIG AND LITTLE SISTERS
we often make virtues out of faults. WILL ATTEND MOVIE FRIDAY
Dr. Hartzell quoted John Greenlief
Whittier and Goethe.
Big sisters and little sisters will
Before the regular Vespers ser- get together as one big happy famvices, Grace Knopf '44, led the ily Friday night. They will attend
singing of hymns in the Bomberger movies in Pfahler hall at 8:00 p. m.
chapel.
and return to Shreiner for refreshments. Y-sponsored, 't he affair is
PHYS·EDDERS MEET TONIGHT in charge of Lois Ann Fairlie '45,
and Peggy McKinney '45.
At the first meeting of the PhyWhat is a big sister? To a besical Education club in Rec center wildered freshman, she is a veritat 7:00 p. m. tonight, four senior able guardian angel. (Any connecgirls will discuss different phases tion with soph rulers is purely coof their experiences in physical incidental.) She helps her little siseducation work.
ter to become acquainted with the
Marion Bright will talk on teach- college, its customs and rules.
1ng in a large high school and
Peg McKinney, chairman of the
Julia Ludwick will tell about teach- big sister commIttee, can tell you
ing in a medium-size high school. that the assigning of big-little sisMildred Halbruegge will give some ters is not a matter of teaming up
of her experiences in play ground just any freshman with just any
work and Jeanne Mathieu will dis- upperclassman. Freshman applicuss camping.
cations are studied and, insofar as
Members of the club include all possible, girls with some note of
students who are either majoring similarity in interests 01' personalor minoring in physical education. ity form the duos.
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MANAGING EDITOR ... ...... . ........ Adele Kuntz '45
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\ '-12, GI II Stewart 'II
NE \ \S STAFF - l\largaret BrulIIH'r '45, Beverly Clou(1
'45, Ru th Ditzler '·16, Regina Filii '!fi, Helen Har 111 n 't6, Henry H aines "-12, '''Ililam Ham ilton V-1 2,
Richard Helle r "-I:!, James ;\foney Y -12, Marga r et
Richler ' I G, Arlene Schless!'r 'IG, Anne
lye r '45,
I.'ene Sufias '46, 11 mielle \Yall< I
'46,
J ea n ne
\ Visler '4 4.
SPORTS ST AFF B tty Brown 'Hi, 'VaIt e r H unt '45,
J ulia L ull\\ idc ' 14, ('ourl nay Ri('hanl son ' 46, An'hibald SiJJ10ns \,-1:!, \ \ illi am Suftas \'- l :! .
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MONDAY , DECEMBER 6, 1943
POST-WAR EDUCATION
In order to provide for the education of our
fighting men and women , the establishment of
the U. S. Armed Forces institute at Madison,
Wisconsin , as a central clearing house of information on college credit for military experience
has been announced. At the request of any
person in the armed forces or a person recen tly
discharged from service, the institute will assemble all information on his-er her- service
activities of an educational nature. It will also
transmit such information to the school or college of the individual's choice.
Meanwhile, the nation's colleges have agreed
on some basic points about post-war education.
If the colleges have their way, servicemen and
women returning to college campuses after the
war will be granted scholarships to study anything from Medieval English to engineering,
medicine 01' law. What the colleges have in
mind is a broad educational program which
would include liberal arts, and vocational, professional and refresher courses.
They are determined to avoid the mistake,
made after the last war, of assuming that vocational education alone will be of value to returning military personnel.
The colleges further went on record as favoring some type of voluntary planning to gear theil:
gra~uates to the needs of post-war industry.
This could be done, they agreed, by relating their
educational programs to the technical, supervisory and professional needs in their areas.
The colleges were also in favor of national
surveys to obtain all possible information on
country-wide potential employment needs. But
they formed a solid block of opmlOn against
government-established student quotas based on
those needs.
Concerning the study of liberal arts today,
The Washington Post print.ed the following
opinion:
"For the present, no doubt, the liberal arts
must remain subordinate to a variety of vocational training programs indispensable to the
winning of the war. None of our great universities or colleges, however, has wholly done away
with its teaching of the humanities or abandoned
the intention of reviving this phase of its activities at the war's end. Changes in teaching
methods may be expected. No doubt interest
will be focused on new subjects as a consequence
of our fresh awareness of the Orient, of Latin
America and of the Soviet Union. But such
changes can be counted upon to broaden, rather
than narrow, the scope of our intellectual concern. To meet the problems of the post-war
world, men will need above all else to cultivate
a knowledge of themselves!
WSGA BACKS REAL DRIVE
Congratulations to the student body for
making a real success ot the National War fund
drive!
And congratulations, WSGA! At l~st, an
organization has put over a drive which everybody understood beforehand and was willing to
help out. Captains of the various teams have a
right to be proud in saying that their contributors gave without asking questions of why or
what for.
M. B. '44

MONDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1943

Can you imagine :
Jane Bl'Usch without a s mil e;
Mal'gie eitz without male
trouble ;
Bill Shope wit.hout a line ;
John Treva ki and Yem William ;
Breakfast in bed for the s3.ilors.
Back to the Mines
Have you misse d Lou George? We
hear tell that Jane Thomas, for
whom Lou busse d in the dining
room, is really sad over his leaving
school. So is the sophomore class
who are minus a treas urer and a
man!!
Beauty 'n the Beasts
Frosh Joan Wilmot mixes beauty
'n brains to the deli ght of her male
admirers.
At the last weekly gym dance we
noticed Jean Perry who really jitters when he bugs!
Sink or Swim
Leona Miller would make a gorgeous life guard for some swimming
pool. (P .S.- Please bring own life
preserver .)
Making History
We quote Dr. Carter when he explained the back work to those
students who were absent. "Hillbilly songs by Carney, hymns by
Marshall, Pistol-Packin' Mama by
the class, and a good time was had
by all."
Slower, Please
Someone will have to help us
with the tempo when we sing
hymns on Sunday evening before
Vespers. We just couldn't get together last night.
In the Dining Room
Say, who does Roger bus for these
days? We see him at so many different tables talking to so many
different people-er would Betsy
know the answer?
Government Em ployee
Nickey and the girls can't keep
up with Courtenay Richardson any
more. She must be the busiest girl
on campus. This time, they saw
her working in the Post Office.

THE MAIL BOX
Letter to the Editor:
The war has made a lot of
changes on the ole homestead and
campus traditions are being blitzed.
But we're not here to bury a tradition; we're going to try to save
one.
We refer to the feeling of unfriendliness on campus. The coeds
say that the Navy boys are to
blame, and the Navy boys say that
the fault is the coeds. The only
sailors who have that friendliness
are the former Ursinus students
who are now in the V-12 unit At
any rate, the article in the last
Weekly about friendlinel)s had no
effect. We listened, but we didn't
heat' what it said.
We think that the solution is a
hard one. Studies and Navy regulations limit our means. Those
weekly Wednesday night dances
are a start, but they are unsuccessful in bridging the gap of amnesty.
They are too big, too formal, and
the very atmosphere is artificia1.
They are not the solution.
What we need is a chummy atmosphere, a place where tired students can go to chew the rag and
relax among girls and fellows, after a gruelling session with a physics or history chapter. There is
such a place, but it, like the weekly
gym dances, has been a failure so
far. We refer to the new Supply
store.
There is a typical college hangout. A place to go when you're
feeling low and need that "pause
that refreshes," a little friendly atmosphere, and a bit of relaxation.
The Y should take this problem
to heart. The spreading of friendship on campus is their true function. They could easily arrange for

~ fJ", tke gkd"M ~

---

~

With, this issu of The Weekly
we begm , through the editor's kind
cooperation , a regular column on
books and library matters which we
feel will be of real interest to the
Coll~ g e fa~ily .
We greatly appreCiate thIS opportunity, A college library is the s tudents' and
faculty's library , and a medium is
needed for bringing Lo your atten tion regularly, new a .:qulSitions
projects and routines.
'
To all , and es pecially to those of
~ou who have been with us only a
httl more than a month, we wish
to say that we are here to sene you,
and welcome questions at any time
about matters upon which we can
help you. Don't hesitate to drop
into our offices in the west wing at
any time that you need assi3tance '
our doors are always open. A lib~
rarian is never too bus y to be disturbed ; his profession is one of
service.
We wonder how many of you have
paused to examine the exhibit of
Chinese and American Indian objects in the new exhibit cabinet in
the vestibule of the library? We
plan to change these displays periodically, and thus bring before you
some of the especially interesting
objects and books in the library.
We invite your attention to the
library regulations posted on the
bulletin board. Regulations are
kept at a minimum, and we expect
your cooperation. A few have forgotten , recently, the regulation regarding seating. We bring this to
your attention here.
A great many students, we believe, have not yet taken advantage
of our rental collection service.
This service makes available current books of interest (light and
otherwise), and we commend it to
your use. Other new books- many
very readable- are placed on the
"New Books" shelves near the circulation desk. These change constantly, and deserve your attention.
Lists of recent accessions are available at all times on the tables near
the door.
The Librarians .

The Head Waiter Says Upon returning from the metropolis last Wednesday at suppertime,
the glad tidings were conveyed to
me of the disappearance of certain
silverware. At this news I experienced no end of bliss, fO!' 'tis my
duty to keep things running
smoothly in the dining room. This,
I thought, would speed up service
Service, however,
considerably.
was not speeded up, there being no
straws available at the time.
As the merry throng entered the
dining room, I noticed that by
some strange coincidence, certain
students had brought complete sets
of silverware with them. I passed
this off, telling myself that they
probably brought the utensils in
case some of those on the table
were dirty (no cracks, please).
There were three girls in the
dining room who, I was certain,
had nothing to do with the disappearance. One of them was stirring coffee with a knife, one was
trying to consume a bowl of soup
by lifting it to her mouth on a
fork (hers was the last table finished), and the third had apparently cut bel' meat with her fingernails.
the installation of a juke-box in
the supply store and regulate its
use, so that it will not interfere
with classes during the day. The
Y could lend a hand to the hardworking students behind the Supply store's counters during evening
rush hours and mix the crowd and
cokes, too.
Or how about rec hall every
night? In the old days, this was
the best "get acquainted" spot on
campus.
All we need is an opportunity to
get started, to feel at home, and
to adopt the true college spirit.
Once we have this, then bring on
the weekly dances and formal balls
and watch the sailors and coeds
step out!
A juke box in the supply store 01'
rec hall every night is the solution.
Sailors and coeds alike find time
for a nightly dash to the Bakery,
the Drug, and to Brad's. The idea
is to get the students to mix at the
same time and the same place.
Sincerely,
Irene Sufias '46

Ohio tate
Woolies may be the style this year, not for
beauty's sake , but for more practical purposes
on the Ohio State campus.
"All the buildings on campus will be kept
under 70 degrees in temperature in compliance
with President Bevis' request to save fuel," Paul
H. Elleman , maintenance engineer, said recently
in a warning to Ohio Staters.
Reasons for having more heat turned on
will have to be pretty good to get results, he
added .
It is doubtful that the coeds at Ohio State
will go back to "grandma's day" and wear six
01' eight petticoats, a muff or even long underwear, but more slacks and flannel skirts may
be expected to be seen on campus.

• •

Massachusett Institute of Technology
Professor KUl'relmeyer of the Massachusetts
Instutute of Technology complained recently
about the illegibility of the papers turned in by
his students and suggested that they use a
typewtiter to ease his deciphering task. During
the next German quiz the quiet of the room was
suddenly shattered by the pecking of a typewriter in the back of the room . It seems that
one Oliver Selfridge was taking the professor at
his word- literally!

•
Michigan
J. A. Foster, teacher at Michigan State, recently proved his dQmesticity to one English
class . To fill the dead-pan silence following
the words, "Are there any questions?" he explained in answer to questions about his dirty
hands that he had peeled a bushel of peaches
the night before.
Texas State College for Women
WCBT, Texas State College for Women's
first private broadcasting station, is on the air
from 5 to 6 p. m ., Monday through Friday.
The station is operated by the Radio Work
Shop players, technical radio class and the radio
production class.
Because the only aim of the station is to
please its student listeners, programs to be
broadcast are designed specifically for students,
based on answers to questionnaires distributed
to the student body. Majority of students chose
single unit dramatic programs with semi-classical music and campus newscasts second and
third . Members of the radio production class
are working out the programs, and every type of
entertainment from movie reviews to dramatic
productions will be presented.
As the college is operated completely on its
own power plant and power lines are used as
the station atenna, WCST will be heard only on
the campus.
In the eyes of the Federal Communications
commission, WCST is not considered a radio
station and therefore doesn't require a license.
Any transmitter that broadcasts for a very short
disance, according 0 regulaions of FCC, in the
layman's language, is not considered a real
broadcasting station. If it were, FCC would have
to regulate wireless phonographs and remotecontrol-tuning devices which are really miniature transmitters that broadcast across the living
room to the radio. Anything broadcasting less
than 150 feet is safe from Federal interference.

SOCIETY NOTES
Kappa Delta Kappa sororiety is getting the
jump on 01' st. Nicholas this Yuletide season and
ringing in the holiday spirit with a Christmas
party to be held at Rec center, Saturday evening,
December 18. Irene Suflas '46, is in charge of
the gala fete and guests are assured of a festive
eve of dancing, games, refreshments, and an impromptu variety show.
If the girls of Lynnewood look gaunt with
hunger, don't get excited, They are just getting
in shape for a buffet dinner to be given for them
by Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 1. Sheeder at Lynnewood on Thursday evening.

•

G. Donald Wickerham '47, spent a few days
at Trappe visiting Mrs. Peter Stevens. The newly
elected prexy of the freshman class was escorted to and fro by a vanguard of distinguished
sophomores. An enjoyable time was had by all.
It's Knauer or never for the frosh at 612,
and tomorrow evening with Sally Secor '46, and
other sophomores lending a hand, they wlll be
formally ushered into the happy fold. Joy Harter
'46, and Mary Bressler '46, will supply the much
needed vitamins after a gruelling session with
the big, bad sophomores.

•

Mr. and Mrs. William McKinley Smythe, of
Elkins Park, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Marilyn Jane Smythe '47, to Ensign
Eugene Francis Sullivan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Sullivan, Lock Haven, Pa. Ensign Sullivan
is a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania
and a member of the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.
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Miss Eleanor F. Snell Has Coached
Successful Teams Here Twelve Years
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To Finish Undefeated, Untied Season

the*

-Ursin us athlete hits
I h eadlin es ! The boys soccer season SOCCER ME CLOSE SEASON
under th e t utelage of Doc Bake!' WITH TWO WINS ONE DEFEAT

* Flash !

Half-Time Pep- Talks Saved
Many Games for Girls

Coed s Ove rcome Handicap
Of Two Goals To Win 3-2

m ight have had a n a bbreviated I
'
Miss Eleanor F. Snell, head coach,
season, but it was long enough for
Ursinus' soccer team closed the
The powerful Ursin us eleven finone of his players to reap a litile season with a record of two wins ished its second consecutive undeadvisor, a nd friend of Lh e coeds at
glory. Archie Simons, flashy mem- and one defeat, suffered at the feated hockey season Saturday
Ursinus college, h as coach ed many
bel' of th e Bears forwa rd line, has hands of a powerful Penn eleven. morning, November 27, when the
Ursinus teams to victor y over a
I been men t ioned
by Philadelphia
In the in itial contest on October Bears met Swarthmore's coeds a nd
period of 12 years as assistant pros ports writers as a 1943 All-Ameri- 23 the Bakermen came through defeated t h em , 3- 2.
fessor of physical educaUon .
can . Since n o formal team was an- with a 2- 1 victory over Haverford
Swarthmore gave the Ursin us
Born in Lincoln, Nebraska, she
nounced th is year, this is as great for the first triumph over that col- lassies something to work for a nd
I an honor as could be paid to h im. lege in twelve years. Dick Fink and the victory was well earned.
Durattended the state un iversity there
Yes terday Archie got h is first shot Ted Marchese scored the goals.
ing th e first fifteen minutes of
and after graduating, she came
at big-time soccer when h e played
The Bears went out of their class play, t h e Ga rnet gals charged
east to take h er graduate work at
for the Philadelphia Nationals, a t h e following week to play Penn thro ugh th e Bear's backfield and
Columbia university . From there
cr ack lo cal team .
and lost 5-0, after holding the drove the ball into the cage.
she was sen t to Ursin us when the
Miss Snell
Again, with ten min utes left in
Bill Stern, Grantl and Rice . .. larger school scoreless the first half.
college put in . an application for a
- - - - - - or for that matter everybody a nd Penn was jusL edged out for the the first h alf, Swarthmore fo ugh t
his god -child annu ally picks an All- Eastern intercollegiate crown, drop- their way down the field to t ally
physical education instructor.
I
American footb all team . It always ping a 1-0 turkey clay tussle to ano ther one. The score was t hen
Her vivid personality a nd vitality,
0
seemed kind of silly to me, for un - Cornell.
Swar t hmore 2, Ursin us O.
her fri endly understanding a nd
less one man could see every college
In the finale Ursinus played its
Snell's belles, with r enewed
subtle wit endear h er to all t h e I
___
in the country play every Saturday, best game in vanquishing the Hav- energy r eached enemy territory and
no such team could be cailed a u- erford Army Unit 4-2. Archie Sim- captain Jea nne Mathieu's hard
students who know h er. Ma~y All Navy Men Lead C'v'I'
then tic. However, since ever ybody ons scored twice, while Ted Mar- drive gave Ursinus its fi rst goal.
games h a ve been saved by MIss
I I lans
does it , we may as well do likewise ch ese a n d Mazer each booted one Immediately following , t h e Bears
Snell's famous half- time pep- t alks.
In Touch-Football Ratings
and toss a few straws in the ring. in .
again broke away, outrunning and
Her teams in girls' s ports h ave h a d
Out of the eleven m en on the first
dodgin g Swa rthmore's
defense.
·
t
h
h
I
I
ntram
ural
acti
vities
continued
team below, th e local boa rd of . TranS?orta~ion and s~heduling J eanne tallied the second goal to
a very goo d s t a n d m g on e wo e.
The most outstanding r ecord is t~e, past two weeks as Harry Col- strategy h as seen eight in action . dlfficultl~ prevented mOl e games t ie t h e score.
A fe w minutes before t he whistle
that of the t ennis Leam which h as her s touch footba ll eleven cap- We'll take the paper 's word for the from. b ~mg .an-ang,ed. Dr. Baker
others, which include Grah a m , c~ nsld er s thIS. year s squad one ~f blew for h alf-t ime, Ann McDaniel
t Itt h ' f
Th t ured the league championship for Agase,
and Heywood.
hIS ~trongest m many ye~rs and IS received a pass and fiicked t he ball
no as a ma c m our years. . e t h e fi rst round of gam es.
Fir t Team
lookm g forward to a bIgger and int o the cage to break t h e t ie and
softball squad, although orgam zed
C II '
o ler's and Carney's teams
better season next fall.
win the game for Ursinus.
only three years, h as never lost a b ttl d t
.
E J oh n Yon ker, Notre Dame
0 a 0-0 tIe on
a wind- T
a e
Mervin Pregulman, Michigan
In the second half t h e s pirit of
game. For the past two hockey bl
fi I
own e d Monday.
G
Alex
Agase,
Purdue
the
gam e was increased, with
seasons, the Ursinus eleven h as
Swa rthmore determ ined t o tie the
The next afternoon the civilians C Casim er Myslinski, Army
reigned victorious and t he varsity
score and Ursinus determined to
held Schellhase to a scoreless tie , G Patrick Filley, Notre Dame
basketball sextette always produces
T Donald Whitmire, Na vy
keep its lead. Several t imes the
while Shope's and Miksch 's elevens E Ralph Heywood, Southern Calif.
ball was down near t he Garnet's
good showings .
B Robert Odell, P ennsylvania
I The Ursin us varsity eleven de - cage, but Ursinus lacked t he push
All of these excellent records ca n also bot~ failed to score.
fe at ed a h ard- fi ghting P enn team to t ally again. The Bea rs' ever
be credited to Miss Snell's a bility
On Fnday after t he Thanksg iv- B Creighton Miller, Notre Dame
Tuesday, November 23 , 4- 2, on th e de pendable backfield h eld Swarthas a coach. With her love of sports ing holiday, t he civilians led Miksch B Otto Gra h am, Northwestern
Bears' field , to covet their seventh more's offense back a nd with clear,
and her lasting patience, sh e h as 6-0 at the h alf after McCausland B Bill Daley, Michigan
consecu tive victory this season.
h a rd drives, kept th e ball out of
Second Team
molded except ional teams and in- scored on a long pass . The Na vy
dan gerous territory.
Snow fiurries a nd a wet surface Ursinus
dividual players.
m en rallied in t he second half, h ow- E Al Ch a nnel, Navy
Swarthmore
hampered the players of both Harting .............. LW .... ... ....... Walker
T J ohn White, Notre Dame
ever, and won 12-6. Carney a nd G J oe Briggs, Colorado
teams, but it was an open game Harmer ........ ...... LI ... .... ...... ... Kelley
Schell hase played a 0- 0 contest, C Herber t Colem an , Notre Dame
. with ~lenty of s peed . a nd fig ht. Mat hieu ......... ... CF ............. . Smith
Capta m ~ ean~e Ma thIeu led h er McDaniel .. ...... .. RI ...... ..... . Landon
while Collier's men clinched t h e G Andy Perko, Notre Dame
t itle with a 19-6 victory over Shope. T Art . McCaffrey , College of P acific forward lme m one atLack a fter Ludwick ............ RW ................ Coles
Ianother .toward the. Re~ and Blue Halbruegge ........ LH ................ Pyle
J ac k Miller, Hogan, a nd Trettin E Bob Gan t t , Duke
B St eve Van Buren, Louisiana State goal. WIth evenly dlStnbu t~ d pl.ay , Hobensack ........ CH ............. ... Klay
scored
for
th
e
winners,
whil
e
Paul
Stan Green Will Tutor Men
I' Jea~ne ,scored two goals, w~l le Tmk
B Bill Hoernschmeyer , I ndiana
BrighL .... .. ....... RH ... ......... Broomell
Rickenback tallied for the losers . B J oh n Podesto, College of P acific Ha l mel and Ann McDa m el each Shoemaker
For Wrestling Tbis Year
........ LB ........... ..... Fitts
added one more.
In the fin al t ussle of t he first B Eddie Prokop Georgia Tech
.'
Halfbacks Marion Bright and Mid Bradway .... .. ..... . RB ............ Kistler
Wrestling pr~ctice began last ro und last Monday Shope a nd
Any l?ud cnes fr on: t~ e galle? Halbruegge confused t he Penn Kirlin ...... . ........ G .................. Book
week with about 15 grapplers r e- Schellhase t ied a n d Collier's out- concernmg Angelo Bel t~lll of NotI.e players mOre than on ce with their
porting for workouts.
fi t str ength ened its hold on fi rst Dame and Ton y B~tkoV ltc h of .P~l - perfected dodges and played an of- SECOND TEAM TIES GARNET
The mat squad will be supervised place with a 6- 0 win over Miksch . due can be a nswer.ed by ex~l a mm g I fensive as well as defensive game.
that t~ey l.eft then respectIve col- Betty Bradway and Jan Shoemaker
The Ursin us J ayvee hockey team
by Stan Green, who is well-known
to Ursinus students for his gridiron The civies came thro ugh with a 6-G leges ~n mld.-season a nd t h erefor e led the backfield interceptions to tied a better Swa rt hmore eleven,
h old Penn at two tallies .
13-3, Saturday, November 27, on the
weren t conSIdered h ere.
ability. Stan showed a lot of fight triumph over Carney.
The second round began on Friability in his freshman year of
GOing on with our before-th eGoalkeeper Betty Kirlin, handi- latter's field .
wrestling and, though ineligible da y wit h Miksch
Swarthm.o re kept t h e ball in the
va nquishing season lo?k at some of the basket- capped by sudden illness, stopped
last year, kept in contact with t he Schellhase 6- 0. Sho pe's crew romp- ball candId a tes, we push two Navy many difficult shots and cleared the Bears' terntory for a good part of
sport by acting as manager. As a :d over Ca rney 20- 0, while Colli e r '~ boy~ to the fore t his .week.
ball out of dangerous territory.
the .game, but m~re than once the
Bin Deardon . . . h alls f ~'o m Her Both Penn and Ursin us entered Ursm us forwa rd lme broke through
phys-ed student Stan has also had
valuable experience in athletic ad- ch a mps defeated the civilia ns 12-0 sh ey . . . attended Albngh t last th e fray with un usual vigor, since the Garnet's backfield. Sally Secor
in a rough contest .
year a nd saw action on t h e J . V.'s fo ur m em bers from each school and Grace Nesbit shared scoring
ministration.
Volleyball Learns resumed play . . . big a nd rugged . . . a good m an h ave berths on the All - College hon ors fo r Ursinus .
DOing the actual tutoring of the
The Bears' backfield lacked its
matmen will be Dick Schellhase, Thursday nigh t wit h six games be- to get those rebounds, or for t hat h ockey team .
usual steadiness, but Betty Brown
who is well qualified for the job as ing played . Shope's team continued matter to get a ny loose ball on th e
at righ t h alf and fullback Babs
a 128-pounder at Mercersberg acad- in its winning ways by taking a court .. . hands out passes from ::: z :::::::: ::::::::::::::: : :::
the pivot . . . also quick t o see strong as a defense player, where Ba berich were outstanding
for
emy. Dick won the Pennsylvania
Ih e uses his h eight well . . . the tackling a nd clearing the ball out
high school championship and in pair from the civies. Collier's A openings for a cut and lay- up .
Paul Rickenbach ... a Shilling- steady type of player , proficient as of dan ger ous territory .
Goalie
his first year of college wrestling Learn scored a 2- 1 win over Schellattained the 136 lb. title of the hase, while the latter 's B team ton product . .. was a t West Ches- a gua rd to bri ng the ball up the Teddy Knopf saved many points
Middle Atlantic Wrestling associa- turned th e t a bles wit h the same tel' State Teachers College last year floor and starL t h e plays rolling for Ursinus wit h quick clearing
kicks.
tion and award for outstanding score. Ca rney and Miksch also but didn 't pl ay basketball . . ... . also good on rebounds.
wrestler of that league. Schellhase
is a powerful, smooth-working, split their games . Shope's team
smart grappler who really " knows leads with 20 points with Collier
his stuff."
close behind with 15 m a rkers .
The squad consists mostly of
Final Touch-Football Standing
heavier men at present, but each
First Round
weight class has at least one can~
1. Collier .................................... 45
didate. Out for the 121 lb. division
2. Miksch ......... ........... ... ........... 25
is "Muscles" Levan, who is inexperi3. Shope .......... ....... .......... ..,...... 25
enced but will work hard to learn
4. Schellhase ...... .... ................ .. 25
the holds.
5. Carney ....... ... ............... ... ........ 15
At 128 is Walt Hunt, lone civilian
6. Civilians .... ............................ 15
on the squad. In two years of
wrestling he has performed in the
121, 128, and 136 pound classes. At JAYVEES DOWN U. OF PENN
136 is Trettin, an experienced man
on the mats, who should provide
An undefeated Penn Jayvee elevhis opponents with plenty of en met its Waterloo , a week ago
trouble. At 145 is Schellhase.
last Tuesday, when it played the
The heavier weight divisions, 155, Ursin us coeds on the Bears' field
165, 175, and unlimited, contain a and lost, 3-0.
lot of good prospects. Cash, footAlthough the Red and Blue
ball guard from West Chester, is
fought
every inch of the way, they
learning fast. "The Head" Miksch ,
another football star, is devoting were no match for Coach Nat Hoge his talents to wrestling. He tussled land's team, who turned in their
for Lititz high school before go- best performance of the season.
ing to Albright which does not have Sally Secor, heretofore unable to
~
wrestling. Dan Williams, big tackle play because of an ankle inj ury,
u
from Lower Merion, Is an experi- started the game as center forward
U
enced heavyweight, while Bob and led her speedy quintette to the
opponent's
territory
time
and
time
Friendly greetings like the Come il1 rmd sit dowll of the
..,~....
Follows, Sam Cummings, Tom
again,
to
score
three
times.
Newfoundland fisherman and the Have a "Coke" of the American
Smyth, Begerow, and Jules Pearl~
The Ursinus backfield played a
soldier are understood everywhere. Around tbe world Coca-Cola
stine are out for other positions.
o
The schedule to date is as fol- steady game. Their dodges and
stands for the pa/lSe thflt refreshes-the un iversal high-sign
long clearing shots kept the ball
lows:
betwc~:n strangers.
"Coke" Coca Cola
up
in
Penn
territory
most
of
the
Jan. 8-F. & M. at Lancaster
It's n Druml fo r populor nllmes
BO
'iilCD
UNDER
AUTHORITY
OF
THE
COCA
.
COLA
CCMPANY
BY
time. Annette Dannehower, left
to acqui re fri endly abbrevin·
Jan. 15-Bwarthmore, awa.y
ti o n •. Thot' s why you hellr
PHILADELPHIA COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO.
-==:"':;"'~'.J Cocu.Col.. c nlkJ " ('.oL: ~ " .
Muhlenberg,
Haverford,
and half, and Captain Jane Kircher,
Temple are being sought as addi- left full, were excellent on defensive
play.
tional opponents.
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Have a HCoke" = Come in and sit down
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Service commission. Applications
Dorothy Thomas '41, and Ensign should be sent to the U. S. Civil
II might not be amiSS to r eprint
Willard Lutz '43, were married Nov- Service commission, Was hin gton 25, at regular intervals the 112 word
mber 24 at Paoli.
D. C.
beok of James W. Elliott:
Willar~ Lutz '43,. a~d Jack
"Men of Principle are the
r:r:homas 43, were co~nllsslOned en- WAR FUND DRIVE
Principal Men • • • Work is
slgnb~ aHMe~'d ghT.aduat~ng fr om cOl-I
(('fJI.tilluell f' urn 1"'1:" I \
Life and Good Wo r k is Good
um la
1 s Ipmen B BC h 00 1 on
L'f • • • I t ' 't
h t
sistance to hundreds of thousands
1 e
Isn
w a
you
November 28.
'd
'
H
'45
of
homeless
refugees.
know,
but
how
well
you
know
B e tt y J . W el er
aney,
ex,
I
how
La "e W l1 L
k
th
. 't d h
1 t
k d
1
The object of t h e National War
u" , . a you now
at
VlSHl ~
EereR as l.wee . ~n43 ' . 4 d I fund to help win the war sooner
really counts, • .. • For, Good
e en . oga ms k 1
,IS SIJU y,
I riend t~e t 'oub1e in busi CBS
ing and training to be an engineer's with a minimum loss of life-is a .
,.
1.
n.
'd
d
th
.
f G
worthy one and Ursinus students
IS not the lack of
m en wIth
a l e u~ er f' e aus P lces °d N eyum- can be pro~d to have responded so
ability-but the terrible lack of
mens au'cra~, Long r sl an, . .
b 'l't
f
t
USE th'
Al
H C' b '43 . t
1'
readily to this appeal of simple
a 1 I Y a m en 0
elf
a~1 . ' . lOS Y " .l~ eac 11?g humanity.
ability. • • • In li 1e it is just
c~e.mlStry ~t the ~l1lVe~~1~y .of VITas importa nt to FORGET some
gm l ~, Challottes.Vllle, ;,ugm.la.
things as it is to remember
Mll?red F. ~l'lckel' 43, IS now
H:wl, th e AtllH'l, with \\ 31 Bond A'
l athers.··· So don't forg et to
studymg phYSIOtherapy at the Walter Reed hospital, Washington, D.
I

C. Sgt. Harold B. Gensler '36, ar-

rived home on Tuesday to spend a
15-day furlough with his parents.
Gensler is stationed in New Foundland.
Officer Candidate James H. Baird
'38, spent a weekend pass with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Baird ,
Sixth Avenue. Candidate Baird is
stationed at Edgewood Arsenal, Md.
L~ , Albert Zvarick '40, has, for the
past three weeks, been confined to
the Edgewood Arsenal hospital, Md .,
with a severe case of pneumonia.
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r member to forget ... • .. And
keep on Keeping on, For you
are judged by the Record that
you Make- Not by Your Ability
to Ma ke a Record ."
Bac'l,

the

*

any

How

frOll1

ing Peace.
C. J . HamIu , How To Win the
Peace .
Samuel Guy Inman , Latin America.
tiumner Wells , The World of the
Four Freedoms.
Bernard Pares, Russia,
1 he books a re kept on the IRC
shelf in the library for public use.
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days,

Mummy?

DR. HORACE WILLIAMS DIES
Dr. Horace O. Williams '96, of
Lansdale, a native of Yerkes, died
suddenly of a heart attack on Sunday night while driving his car in
Chestnut Hill. The veteran physician was 68. He had suffered a
number of heart attacks but continued with his practice to the end.
He was born in Yerkes, the son
of Jacob and Hannah Williams and
attended school in Upper Providence Township and Ursinus College. He received his doctor's degree in medicine at Hahnemann
Medical College.

HTeli me.

How many m re days before Daddy can come home?"

And mother doesn't know.

So she an wers the alne way he' an wered a hundred titnes ...

" ot so many days ... we hope.
we \-vin, you know."

Daddy can't COOle home to u until the war is 0 er. Until

Nobody can tell the thousands of bewildred little hearts when their Daddies will come
home.

WOMEN DEBATERS TO DISCUSS
NAVY UNIT HERE AS ASSET

or the millions of other Americans when their husbands, or sons, or sweethearts will be

"Resolved that the Navy V-12
unit is an asset to the Ursin us
campus" will be the subject for
the Women's Debating club meeting next Monday evening.
Taking part, Lois Ann Fairlie '44,
Betty Jane Cassatt '45, Betsy Shumaker '46, Julia Ludwick '44, and
Libby Rubin '44, will demonstrate
the principles of debating to open
a discussion. At other meetings,
the national debate question will
be discussed in preparation for the
inter-college schedule starting at
Temple December 14.
Freshmen girls wishing to tryout
for the debating team should contact any of the officers: Libby Rubin and Marjorie Gelpke at Maples,
Julia Ludwick and Betty Jane Cassatt at Shreiner, or the freshmen
coach, Henriette Walker, at Super
House.

back.
ever.

The tragic truth is that many of them will never see their loved ones agaIn.
But this we do know ...
011

Every minute by which th e cwar can be shortened means f ewer fi.v{'s lost- f ewer white rrosses
a lon ely hillside.

Your job is to put eery dollar you can possibly dig up into War Bonds. The fighting equ ipment bought by your dol1ars will hasten the day of Victory . . . the day when the boy come
Inarching home.
Don't slacken your Bond purchase while victory i within our gra p! Never let it be said
that while the attack grow stronger on the fighting front, we at h0l11e failed to back it to the
very limit of ou r ability.

Dig docz 11 de eper. Buy extra War Bonds. Help shorten the war by those vital tninutes- or
days, or month - which mean Alnerican lives sa ed!

GERMAN CLUB HEARS FAUST
A group of studen ts from the
German club and several other interested persons attended the Phil adelphia Opera company's production of Gounod's Faust Wednesday
night at the Erlanger theater in
Philadelphia.
Dr. and Mrs. George W, Hartzell
accompanied the group.
'I

Keep on Backing the Attack

WSGA COlll1nunique
l. Plans for the formation of a
Senate have been completed. The
Senate will be made up of the
Women 's Student council and one
representative from each dormitory. Its purpose will be to act on
immediate problems arising in the
dormitories and on the campus,
and to promote a more frank and
definite understanding among the
students, the preceptresses, and the
administration.
Members will be the Women's
Student council and Betty Bradway '45, Beverly Cloud '45, Virginia
Charles '46, Helen Dean '44, Barbara Djol'up '45, Jane Kircher '44,
Jacqueline Landis '47, Marguerite
Lytle '46, Jane Rathgeb '47, Doris
Rowan '47, Doris Tisck '45, and Lorraine Walton '44.
The Senate will take the place of
the Revision of Rules committee of
previous years, having as its chief
advantage the power of acting on
rules throughout the year as problems arise ,
2. The Women's Student council
will sponsor the Blood Donors unit
of the Red Cross which will come
to campus in the near future.

The Gift of a War Bond at ChristlTIas is one of the finest gifts you could give to anyone.
It helps three way, too. 1~ irst, you aid your country just when help i Ino t irnportant. Just
when we are pressing the attack h0I11e to the eneoly. Second, you help the recipient by giving
a gift that con tantly increases in value. Third, you help yourself. 'l'here' nothing like that
satisfied feeling that con1e of giving such worthwhile gifts.
If you ga e a baby bond as a gift to your farnily or to the 111enlbers In the fan1i}), last year
why not increa e the gift to the next largest denon1ination this year?
All this can help to bring the boys back hOine before we celebrate another holiday eason.

* * * * * *

This space is a contribution to America's all-out war effort b~
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